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Those old enough to remember an era before the Internet will undoubtedly also 
recall a me when the secrecy of communica ons provision of the 
Communica ons Act of 1934 strictly governed private correspondence including 
third‐party messages transmi ed via the Amateur Radio Service.  Certainly, 
those using commercial telecommunica ons common carrier services could 
reasonably assume that informa on was not disclosed without warrant.  
However, this didn’t mean that abuses never occurred. 

While Franklin Delano Roosevelt is generally regarded by historians as one of the 
be er United States Presidents, this doesn’t mean that he was without faults, 
including what one might call “control issues,” combined with a very poli cal 
nature 

Harold Ickes of New Deal fame once described the differences between Herbert 
Hoover and Franklin Delano Roosevelt in a wonderfully concise manner.  If 
asked, he said, Hoover, having studied the economic problems of the Great 
Depression so thoroughly, could describe every technical detail of the banking 
crisis down to the amount of capitaliza on and asset‐debt ra o of every major 
bank in the country,   On the other hand, Roosevelt could provide no technical 
details, but he could offer great insights into the personality of every important 
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poli cal boss throughout the United States.  A bit of hyperbole, perhaps, but FDR certainly had a disposi on 
that laid the founda on for a good rela onship with the press at the beginning of his administra on.  
 
While FDR is remembered in a posi ve light, by 1936, his rela onship with the media was deteriora ng. 
Roosevelt was known for having a rela vely thin skin. He complained about the media’s "poisonous 
propaganda," adop ng a condescending, patrician tone when dealing with reporters who asked difficult or 
challenging ques ons.  Much of this nuance wasn’t heard by the public in an era during which news stories 
were s ll being originated by press telegraphy and televised press conferences were far in the future. 
 
During the 1936 elec on, Roosevelt claimed the press was overwhelmingly against him, but historians who 
have studied his claim indicate that coverage was actually reasonably balanced. Nonetheless, Roosevelt 
complained in 1938 that "our newspapers cannot be edited in the interests of the general public, from the 
coun ng room. And I wish we could have a na onal symposium on that ques on, par cularly in rela on to 
the freedom of the press. How many bogies are conjured up by invoking that greatly overworked phrase?" 
 
Roosevelt's rela onship with the Fi h Estate (radio) was far more posi ve than with the print media. With 
the implementa on of the Communica ons Act of 1934, broadcast sta on licenses were subject to renewal 
every six months. This short license term provided the Administra on with a poli cal Sword of Damocles 
with which to pressure broadcasters.  Roosevelt appointed Herbert L. Pe ey, the radio manager of his 1932 
campaign as secretary of the FCC. A er this appointment, Pe ey worked in tandem with the Democra c 
Na onal Commi ee to handle "radio ma ers" with both the networks and local sta ons. 
 
Broadcasters heard the message of poli cal leverage loud and clear.  Sarnoff’s NBC immediately announced 
that it would limit broadcasts "contrary to the policies of the United States government." CBS announced 
that "no broadcast would be permi ed over the Columbia Broadcas ng System that in any way was cri cal 
of any policy of the Administra on." With a few excep ons, radio, as a whole, was firmly pro‐Roosevelt. 
Furthermore, the famous “fireside chats” allowed Roosevelt considerable control over messaging, with 
minimal dissent from outside resources. 
 
Even as he applied pressure to the broadcast industry, FDR sought to suppress cri cism from the print media. 
Two years into his administra on, his press conferences became increasingly orchestrated. He singled out 
some reporters who wanted to ask ques ons and ignored others. In 1938, Harlan Miller of the Washington 
Post commented that Roosevelt only answered ques ons which enabled him to "u er an oral editorial.…He 
selects only those on which he can ring the bell." 
 
FDR eventually recruited former Ku Klux Klan officer and later Supreme Court Jus ce Senator Hugo Black, a 
zealous New Deal opera ve, to chair a Senate Commi ee on the subject.  The commi ee's original mission 
was to develop methods to allow, under certain circumstances, the dissolu on of u lity holding companies, 
par cularly those controlled by New Deal opponents. Black expanded the inves ga on of the use of 
telegrams to oppose public u li es legisla on into a general probe of an –New Deal voices, including those 
of journalists.  This “enemies list” was then used to apply pressure to those who might challenge the 
Administra on’s agenda. 
 
The IRS turned over the tax returns of New Deal opponents in the press da ng as far back as 1925.  Black 
then moved to obtain his targets' private telegrams, demanding that telegraph companies let the commi ee 
search copies of all incoming and outgoing telegrams for the first nine months of 1935. When Western Union 
refused, ci ng the Secrecy of Communica ons Provision of the Communica ons Act of 1934, Black ordered it 
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to comply. 
 
For three months in 1935, Democrat opera ves on the FCC and Black’s Commi ee illegally inspected great 
stacks of telegrams in Western Union's D.C. office. Opera ng with no oversight or judicial authority, they 
read the communica ons of sundry lobbyists, newspaper publishers, and Republican poli cal ac vists as well 
as every member of Congress. One inves gator was reported to have gone through "35,000 to 50,000 
[telegrams] per day." It was later es mated that FDR’s poli cal opera ves had examined some five million 
telegrams over the course of the inves ga on. Today, this would be much the same as Donald Trump or Joe 
Biden’s staffers colluding with Google to illegally read the emails of their poli cal enemies in the press! 
 
Ul mately, Hugo Black used the informa on it found as a basis for more than 1,000 subpoenas targe ng 
those who opposed the DNC and FDR’s policies.  This overreach eventually alarmed Western Union 
execu ves, who felt assent to such conduct would be perceived by the public as a complete abroga on of 
the privacy requirements, thereby eroding confidence in the telegraph company’s service. In February 1936, 
Western Union began no fying all targeted individuals that the Black Commi ee had searched their 
telegrams, li ing the veil of secrecy. Intense opposi on immediately arose. 
 
Newton D. Baker, who had served as Secretary of War under Woodrow Wilson was one such individual 
informed of the illegal search of his private telegraphic correspondence.  Outraged, he wrote: "Man of peace 
as I am, I am quite sure I could not keep my hand off the rope if I accidentally happened to stumble upon a 
party bent on hanging him." 
 
Black was soon taking on William Randolph Hearst. A believer in “law and order” and a jingois c na onalist, 
Hearst had done much to ensure Roosevelt's nomina on in 1932, but had since come to oppose some of 
what was thought to be overreach of the New Deal. Roosevelt reciprocated by using the instrumenta on of 
the Internal Revenue Service against Hearst.  In February 1936, the Black Commi ee served a subpoena on 
Hearst for a telegram he had sent to James T. Williams Jr., an editorial writer for the Hearst papers. The 
telegram, marked "Confiden al," asked Williams to write editorials calling for the impeachment of 
Congressman John J. McSwain, a Democrat from South Carolina who served as chair of the House Military 
Appropria ons Commi ee. Hearst telegraphed, "He is the enemy within the gates of Congress.…He is a 
Communist in spirit and a traitor in effect. He would leave United States naked to its foreign and domes c 
enemies." 
 
Ironically, Black already had a copy of the telegram.  The subpoena was simply a stalking horse ac on 
designed to shield Black from embarrassing ques ons about his ac ons.  Hearst responded by pe oning the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia to enjoin Western Union from handing over the telegram. The suit 
charged that the Black commi ee had violated the First, Fourth, and Fi h Amendments, adding that the 
telegram contained no reference to lobbying. 
 
Black responded in a manner characteris c of a man who places poli cs above ethics. He distributed copies 
of the Hearst telegram to the press, and then withdrew the subpoena. Of course, he already had a copy of 
the telegram and this maneuver shielded him from the legal consequences.  Instead, Black a acked Western 
Union. In a public le er addressed to the Manager of the Washington, D.C. office, he accused the owners of 
placing the revenue of an important customer, William Randolph Hearst, ahead of the public good.   
 
One of Black's colleagues, Senator Sherman Minton (D–Ind.), used the occasion to mount an a ack on Hearst 
and his record. In a speech on the Senate floor, he revisited the newspaper mogul's misdeeds da ng back to 
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the Spanish‐American War. Hearst, Minton proclaimed, "would not know the Goddess of Liberty if she came 
down off her pedestal in New York Harbor and bowed to him. He would probably try to get her telephone 
number." Like Black, Minton depicted Hearst and other an –New Dealers as the real enemies of free speech 
for spreading fascist propaganda and stealthily promo ng a financial dictatorship. 
 
Black's release of the Hearst telegram backfired. Cri cs pointed out that it directly contradicted the 
commi ee's previous pledge to only reveal telegrams found to be relevant. By releasing the telegram, The 
Washington Post editorialized, the Black Commi ee showed it had become "rather too smart for success." 
Instead of discredi ng Hearst, the ac on had "sharply underlined the indefensible nature of its own dragnet 
tac cs" that had revealed "a private wire from a ci zen who has filed a charge of conspiracy against the 
commi ee." Editor and Publisher wondered "if anything is safe" when a congressional commi ee and the 
FCC are able to fish a "private message out of the Western Union office for poli cal reasons solely." Arthur 
Krock, the Washington bureau chief of The New York Times, dubbed the release a misguided ploy to "gain 
public approval of Snoopocracy." 
 
Caught flat‐footed, Black's defenders claimed that they were following the precedent set by earlier 
congressional inves ga ons, such as the probe of the Teapot Dome scandal. But those earlier subpoenas 
had not included anything approaching the Black Commi ee's open‐ended demands for telegrams—fishing 
expedi ons that hadn't specified par cular individuals. Black further hurt his cause with a con nuing tone‐
deafness toward privacy concerns. For example, he claimed that the "law doesn't recognize that a telegram 
is a man's" but "is the telegram company's and is retained for subpoena purposes," a clear 
misrepresenta on of both law and precedent. 
 
Despite this outward self‐confidence, Black had cause for concern. He was mee ng resistance from 
unexpected quarters, including a leading spokesman for liberal reform; syndicated columnist Walter 
Lippmann. The commi ee, Lippmann wrote, was "becoming an engine of tyranny in which men are denied 
the elementary legal protec on that a confirmed criminal caught red‐handed in the act can s ll count upon." 
Lippmann, who had impeccable civil liber es creden als, thought Black's inves ga on resembled those led 
by right‐wing "Red hunters" who "cared nothing about whom they slandered." Lippmann unsparingly 
challenged the senator's mo va ons and abili es: Black, he declared, "is an enthusiast for inves ga ons, but 
in the realm of jus ce he is an obvious illiterate." He closed his column by calling for an inves ga on of the 
inves gators. 
 
The American Civil Liber es Union (ACLU) denounced the commi ee's ac ons too. Black found it perplexing 
that he had to worry about his le  flank, asking in a le er to a Kansas ACLU officer why a group claiming "to 
protect the masses of the people from loss of their economic and poli cal liberty" had aligned itself with 
those who valued "property" over "human" rights. The ACLU renewed its campaign against the commi ee 
a er news reports that the Na onal Woman's Party, led by equal‐rights crusader Alice Paul, was on the 
target list. The ACLU's execu ve director, Roger Baldwin, wrote to Black asking why he was probing a group 
that had nothing to do with u lity legisla on. In his reply, Black evaded the ques on, claimed that the 
commi ee's procedure did not depart from me‐worn American tradi ons, and added, somewhat 
ominously, that he was "sure that upon mature considera on, you will wish to withdraw your request for 
informa on." 
 
In the face of moun ng congressional opposi on, and to fend off a possible injunc on, the FCC announced 
that any telegrams it had seized were now "in the possession of the Special Commi ee of United States 
Senate." Moreover, it did not intend any "further inves ga on or examina on" of telegrams at Western 
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Union. Short of funds and under fire, Black had no choice but to end the "field inves ga on." The FCC's 
decision forced the Black Commi ee to retreat on future searches but also shielded it from direct legal 
sanc ons. 
 
The commi ee's most powerful champion was Roosevelt himself, although he carefully avoided pping his 
hand in public. He referred specifically to the Black Commi ee at a May 1936 mee ng, according to former 
FDR advisor Raymond D. Moley. In the midst of a "nightmarish conversa on [that] went on and on in circles 
for some two hours," Moley bluntly asked Roosevelt about the lack of "moral indigna on" when Black's 
commi ee had "ruthlessly invaded the privacy of ci zens." Moley opined that he would rather let the guilty 
"go free than to establish the principle of dragnet inves ga ons." Roosevelt responded with a long discourse 
on how Black's ac ons had "ample precedent." Moley inferred that Roosevelt believed "the end jus fied the 
means." 
 
Although members of the commi ee talked about resuming the delibera ons in the winter, it never met 
again under Black's chairmanship. The senator had some mes churned up embarrassing informa on on an
–New Dealers, but his methods had proven too toxic. 
 
The final decision of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia in the Hearst case, handed down 
just a er Roosevelt's landslide re‐elec on victory in 1936, gave only mixed solace to Black Commi ee foes. 
The Court blasted the FCC for sanc oning a "wholesale" examina on of telegrams and then turning these 
over to the Black Commi ee, declaring that this was "without authority of law and contrary to the very 
terms of the act under which the Commission was cons tuted (The Communica ons Act of 1934)." It added 
that "telegraph messages do not lose their privacy and become public property when the sender 
communicates them confiden ally to the telegraph company," elabora ng that in many states it was a 
"penal offense" to violate this privacy. The Court also affirmed that it had jurisdic on over the FCC's future 
ac ons. Yet it ruled that it had no cons tu onal basis to assert jurisdic on in the case, despite the "unlawful 
nature of the search," because the inves ga on had ceased. 
 
S ll, the Hearst ruling was a precedent against any future mass seizure of private telegrams by a 
congressional commi ee, at least via the FCC. One can only imagine what Joseph McCarthy could have done 
had he been able to get similar access to private communica ons. In later years even Black, who o en 
championed civil liber es a er he joined the Supreme Court, expressed some regret about his ac ons as a 
senator and beforehand.   
 
The Hearst ruling meant li le to Roosevelt, who appeared to have no need for more inves ga ons. He now 
had overwhelming Democra c support in both houses of Congress and seemed free to get a Third New Deal 
if he wanted one. His window of opportunity soon closed, however. 
 
In 1937, the president overplayed his hand by pushing a plan to appoint addi onal jus ces to the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The hard pushback, most visibly by Democrats, threw him off balance. A leader in the 
opposi on was the Commi ee for Cons tu onal Government (CCG), led by newspaper publisher Frank 
Ganne , formed only days a er Roosevelt announced his plan. The CCG pioneered direct mail methods and 
had an impressive list of supporters, including the progressive reformer and civil libertarian Amos Pinchot, 
the novelist Booth Tarkington, and the Rev. Norman Vincent Peale. The group soon expanded its agenda to 
oppose the New Deal as a whole. 
 
Alarmed New Dealers resumed the inves ga ons of the Senate Special Commi ee on Lobbying to target 
those who opposed "objec ves of the administra on." By this me Black had joined the Supreme Court, so 
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now Sen. Minton was chair. Minton was an even more zealous defender of Roosevelt's agenda than Black 
had been. According to credible accounts, Roosevelt had first offered him the Supreme Court job that later 
went to Black but Minton demurred, wan ng to stay in the Senate. 
 
While the Hearst decision had closed off Minton's power to seize copies of telegrams, his methods were s ll 
extremely heavy‐handed. Commi ee staffers arrived en masse at the CCG's office, where they began copying 
financial records, membership lists, and other files. A er watching this for some me, Edward H. Rumely, the 
CCG's energe c secretary, ordered them out, charging an illegal "fishing expedi on." Meanwhile, the IRS gave 
Minton access to Rumely's income tax returns. The defiant secretary refused to hand over donor or member 
lists on the grounds that the demand violated privacy and cons tu onal rights. The Jus ce Department 
contemplated a prosecu on but ul mately decided that it might backfire by making Rumely a martyr. 
 
Minton struck back by proposing a "libel bill" imposing a prison sentence of up to two years for publishing 
newspapers or magazine ar cles "known to be false." (Many years later, a confidante of Minton said that 
someone else, possibly from the administra on, had asked him to do it.) While rolling out the bill, Minton 
charged, in confused but revealing language, that "the free press of this country does not want 
encroachment upon democracy by the radio of the country. If there is going to be any encroachment on 
democracy, the free press wants to do it itself. It wants a free hand to do all of the encroaching it wants to 
do." He cited several examples of "propaganda," including ar cles in the Philadelphia Inquirer, a prominent 
an –New Deal voice. He also alleged that publishers "want to curb the radio" and "deny the president the 
right to sit down before a microphone in his own home and speak to the people of the country about their 
government." 
 
Minton's proposed bill encountered outrage across the poli cal spectrum. The ACLU condemned it, and the 
American Newspaper Publishers Associa on declared it part of a "lawless inquisi on" that showed "arrogant 
disregard of the Bill of Rights." Denying any threat to radio, Ganne  promised that he and other publishers 
would "fight to the end for freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and freedom for radio." The strongly 
pro–New Deal Rep. Maury Maverick (D–Texas), grandson of the man whose name inspired the term, also 
rejected the bill, emphasizing "the right of Mr. Roosevelt's opposi on to express its opinions freely." 
 
Roosevelt was not one to needlessly risk poli cal capital in a losing ba le. Asked at a press conference to take 
a stand on Minton's bill, he punted, joking that he did not think the federal government had sufficient funds 
to build enough new prisons to make room for everyone who could be convicted under such a law. Before 
moving on to the next ques on, he quipped for the benefit of the reporters present: "You boys asked for it, 
you know." 
 
Taken completely aback by the opposi on, and no doubt by Roosevelt's reluctance to weigh in, Minton 
withdrew his bill and soon called off further inves ga ons. It is quite possible too that Minton himself did not 
fully believe in his own proposal. Two years later he lost his re‐elec on race, but he bounced back in 1949 
when his old Senate ally, Harry S. Truman, offered him a slot on the Supreme Court. This me Minton said 
yes. 
 
While today’s concerns about internet privacy, hacking and surveillance may seem new, the reality is that 
when it comes to poli cal power, wealth and influence, the tempta on of the powerful to seek damaging 
informa on on those who threaten that power and wealth is not new.  Likewise, respect for the spirit of the 
law is not now, nor has it ever been, a universal trait. 
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Due to an unexpected illness of a key volunteer, the author found himself filling in as the Winlink‐RRI Region 

4 digital liaison (gateway) on field day.  The experience turned out to be quite informa ve. Therefore, let’s 

share some lessons that could be helpful for emergency planning. 

 Region 4 radiogram quan es were extremely heavy.  Ge ng to the game late proved to be a significant 

disadvantage.  It was a bit like drinking from a fire hose. Many hours were spent working through a major 

backlog of traffic.  Connect mes alone on the digital network took a significant amount of me. 

 

 Many originators were not seasoned traffic operators.  A large number of messages were originated 

without an email address or telephone number.  Many of these were mailed USPS directly to the 

recipient, thereby avoiding the morale problem that arises when rank‐and‐file traffic operators have to 

deliver incomplete traffic. 

 

 A surprising number of messages contained only a name, call, city and state.  No addi onal address or 

contact informa on was provided.   These were deferred in favor of delivery of more “complete” 

message traffic. 

 

 A variety of minor forma ng issues arose, most of which weren’t cri cal.  In par cular, there was a lack 

of understanding of how to insert the signature in the radiogram.  While the Winlink‐RRI template 

enforces the requirement for a proper signature, in some cases the message ended up with two 

signatures, one of which was in the text and the other of which followed the second break in the proper 

signature field. 

 

 A fair number of messages were originated in radiogram‐ICS213 format.  These were delivered 

accordingly on the proper form (RRI Radiogram Form 1703).   

 With just a few excep ons, message brevity was excellent and concise construc on of message content 

was common.  We’re definitely ge ng the word out in this area. 

 

There is good news: There is much more interest in traffic handling and radiograms this year, despite a 

lower than usual field day turn‐out.  Clearly both ARRL officials and RRI registered radio operators are 

doing a good job of encouraging traffic handling as an opera ng ac vity and skill set. 

Ul mately, several important lessons from Field day recommend some changes in policy: 

1. We need to con nue our training ac vi es. The interest is there, but it needs to be leveraged to ensure 

that radio operators fully understand the radiogram format, its components and their purpose, and how 

to format a message correctly.   

S o m e  L e s s o n s  f ro m  F i e l d  Day  

B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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2. We need to  ac vate the Na onal Emergency Communica ons Response Guidelines for next year’s Field 

Day.  Of par cular importance is se ng the required connect/download frequencies (connect mes) for 

both DTS liaisons and Winlink/RRI Gateway liaisons.  Perhaps some addi onal Region Net mee ng mes 

could also be established to facilitate more frequent distribu on of radiogram traffic, rather than 

allowing it to “stack‐up” over the course of the event. 

3. As with other exercises, experience indicates that we need to add depth to our digital bench.  Each state 

or sec on  should have the DTS func on staffed three deep.  The old expression “one is none and two is 

one” applies here.  Not only does this full staffing allow for redundancy, it allows DTS operators to 

alternate shi s during a disaster, thereby more efficiently transferring and distribu ng traffic and, when 

necessary, expedi ng delivery of priority or emergency radiograms. 

4. We need to ensure that radiograms have VALID phone numbers, even when an email address is provided.  

Not only do many addressees not answer a call from an unfamiliar number, many also will not open an 

unfamiliar e‐mail.  By leaving a message that a radiogram has been delivered via e‐mail, we can make the 

recipient more likely to open that e‐mail. 

Lastly, Radio Relay Interna onal would like to thank all who originated radiogram as well as those RRI and 

ARRL Field Organiza on officials who are encouraging the prac ce.  We learned a lot and undoubtedly, and 

many rank‐and‐file radio operators and ARES® members did too! 

‐30‐ 

When calling a net, it is wise to ask for sta ons with traffic first.  This allows the net control to quickly pair 

outlets with the traffic and dispatch them off frequency as soon as sta ons check‐in.  The process saves 

considerable net me and greatly improves efficiency. 

 

There will, of course, be situa ons where an immediate pairing is not prac cal.  One example might be a 

sta on that lists a large quan ty of traffic for one des na on, with several single messages for various other, 

dispersed loca ons.  In the interest of efficiency, it may be wise to wait a short period of me un l all outlets 

can be iden fied, then clear the miscellaneous individual pieces of traffic first, and lastly, clear the large file 

to the single des na on/sta on. 

 

Regardless of traffic quan es, however, it is always best to obtain the QTC list FIRST, before accep ng 

general check‐ins (QNI). 

 

DI‐DI‐DI‐DAH‐DIT   DAAAHHH 

 

 

 

 

 

T r a f f i c  F i r s t  
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When establishing contact to exchange traffic, it is helpful for the transmi ng sta on to have an indica on 

of signal quality at the receiving sta on.  This allows the transmi ng sta on to adjust his sending technique 

to ensure the best possible readability on the first transmission.  If the circuit is marginal, a CW operator may 

slow his speed or repeat unusual names and words in the radiogram.  Likewise, a phone operator may use 

more phone cs or repeat confusing content.  

 

On CW, an exchange might be: 

 

TX Sta on:  HW CPY? 

RX Sta on:  QRK 3  (Use QRK 1 to QRK 5) QRV K 

TX Sta on:  HR NR …… 

 

On phone, an exchange might be: 

 

TX Sta on:  Sta on B, this is Sta on A, how copy? 

RX Sta on: Fair Readable, Ready to Copy, Over  

TX Sta on: Message follows….. 

 

Recommended signal reports for voice nets are: 

 

Loud and clear 

Good readable 

Fair readable 

Weak readable 

Weak barely readable 

Weak not readable 

 

These reports are, of course, self‐explanatory.   

 

Obviously a report of “weak barely readable” or “weak not readable” might recommend a return to net 

frequency to request a relay.  Remember: relaying a message is likely more efficient than struggling to 

exchange traffic on a marginal circuit. 

 

‐30‐ 

 

 

 

 

 

S i g na l  R e p o rt s  
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During a recent mee ng with a major metropolitan transit agency, the agency representa ves disclosed the 

fact that most communica ons with their field forces was conducted using cellular telephones.  It was said 

that evolu on and worker preferences demanded this mode of communica ons, with dedicated two‐way 

radio use now limited primarily to train crews. This situa on is informa ve on several levels, so let’s take 

some me to deconstruct it and respond. 

 

Disaster Response: 

 

When asked how communica ons would take place in the event of a cellular outage or during periods of 

extreme overload, such as another 9‐11 a ack or a major natural disaster, the answers amounted more to an 

evasion.  The solu on, as it turns out, would be to rely on train crews and the limited number of two‐way 

radios available for communica ons.  This was obviously an off‐the‐cuff response designed to defuse the real 

intent of the inquiry.   

 

Follow‐up ques ons such as these also resulted in evasion or denial: 

 

 What would happen during a mass evacua on in which on‐going coordina on with mul ple work teams 

and extensive interac on at all levels would be necessary?  How would this be accomplished in the event 

of cellular disrup ons? 

 

 If employees aren’t familiar with two‐way radio circuit discipline during normal day‐to‐day opera ons, 

what leads one to believe they will “magically” develop the necessary circuit discipline and efficiency 

needed in mer of emergency? 

 

 Two‐way radio networks have limited circuit capacity.  How would radio nets/frequencies be layered 

based on func on and how would communica ons traffic move between func onal groups.  Is it prac cal 

to expect reasonable circuit efficiency without net layering based on opera onal or emergency 

management func on? How would communica ons traffic flow from a func onal talk‐group/frequency 

to a central coordina on facility such as a dispatch center or EOC type facility? 

 

These are just a few ques ons for which there were no answers. 

 

Genera onal Myopia: 

 

The situa on illustrated above is an excellent example of genera onal myopia.  A sizeable percentage of 

managers and employees within the organiza on have likely had a cell phone in their hand (and central to 

their day‐to‐day life) since they were pre‐teens.  Because of this, denial trumps the reality that situa ons 

could arise during which the cellular data networks that support this centerpiece of their lives is unavailable.   

D e n i a l  a n d  t h e  C o n n e c t i v i t y  D e lu s i o n  
B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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Denial is a powerful force in human behavior.  Nega ve or discomfi ng data is o en dismissed in favor of 

data that is felt to be valida ng.  Without digressing too far, perhaps the best example of this non‐beneficial 

human trait exists in the realm of poli cs and social issues in which individuals dismiss data from those who 

offer an alterna ve perspec ve to their preferred worldview.  The author has even coined a term for this:  

 

Intellectual hedonism. 

 

The intellectual hedonist generally rejects any ethical obliga on to seek objec ve truth.  This is o en based 

on the discomfort that arises when one’s prejudices or beliefs are challenged.  Whether it’s the latest social 

or poli cal issue, or the perceived value of the “tech narco c” that now  consumes our lives, the intellectual 

hedonist chooses not to start down the uncomfortable road to truth.  In the worst‐case scenario, one even 

hears such individuals argue that “everyone has their own truth,” or they promote intellectually addled 

theories such as “posi onal truth;” but again, we digress.  Simply put, most individuals suffer from a degree 

of intellectual hedonism; some more so than others.  On the other hand, emergency planners and business 

managers have a fiduciary responsibility to transcend their own intellectual hedonism in the interest of the 

organiza on. 

 

Emergency Management: 

 

One sees a similar type of denial in emergency management agencies.  It’s hard to sell the concept of 

“survivability and decentraliza on” in the form of ARES ®, MARS, SHARES or the like to agencies composed of 

individuals who have come of age with highly reliable cellular data networks.  Many simply can’t conceive of 

how they might operate in the event of a network outage.  For that ma er, most can’t even plan a lunch date 

in advance, let alone construct an emergency response plan that challenges the assump on that their 

preferred methods of communica ons will always remain intact. 

 

Even some radio amateurs fall vic m to this myopic view of commercial telecommunica ons common carrier 

service.  They see themselves in compe on with commercial services and, as a result, dismiss those modes 

and techniques, which are inconsistent with modern data communica ons methods.  Modes such as CW and 

SSB, FM voice or the like, which are universal, decentralized and survivable are simply judged “obsolete.”  

 

 

The Sales Problem: 

 

Ul mately, this tendency toward denial creates a significant “sales problem” for organiza ons that offer 

survivable communica ons op ons, including the Amateur Radio Service.  Internally, this problem manifests 

itself as difficulty recrui ng EmComm volunteers, while externally, it becomes increasingly difficult for served 

agencies to see the value of basic EmComm capabili es.  Therefore, the challenge to ARES® and similar 

programs is to develop a suitable apologia that makes an extremely strong case for developing and retaining 

independent, survivable systems. 
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Moving forward, our na onal organiza ons need to look beyond the administra ve and tac cal management 

of EmComm and instead implement a broader, strategic plan, which incorporates an educa onal component 

targe ng served agencies, community organiza ons, and radio amateurs themselves.   

 

Three core problems must be addressed: 

 

 Outreach to radio amateurs who are not ac ve in public service communica ons must be improved.  This 

is par cularly important with new radio amateurs, some of whom obtain licenses for reasons other than 

integra ng into the ham radio community. 

 

 Served agencies must be be er educated about the vulnerabili es of commercial telecommunica ons 

infrastructure. Sufficient data and case histories must be included in training and educa onal material to 

overcome denial. 

 

 The image of the Amateur Radio Service must be revamped.  It’s no longer enough to show “Joe Hamm” 

holding an HT on the front of a colorful brochure.  Rather, the diversity of Amateur Radio capabili es and 

technologies must be explained and demonstrated. 

 

One place radio clubs and EmComm groups can begin building more resilient communica ons within a 

community is by developing a “Neighborhood Hamwatch Program.”  Reach out to local VOADs.  Get them 

equipped with basic GMRS and FRS capabili es.  Train them in standard radio procedures, situa onal 

awareness repor ng, basic traffic handling and the like.  Assign amateur radio gateways to their nets/

frequencies. Incorporate them into your exercises. 

 

Don’t overlook the value of public service events such as races, parades, and similar events.  For larger 

events, deploy a message center, provide the administra ve capabili es that impress, assist with efficient 

coordina on and monitoring.  These events provide basic training, field deployment and numerous public 

rela ons opportuni es. 

 

Lastly, avoid myopia and denial.  Don’t be afraid to ask the “what if” ques ons.  Don’t be afraid to bring up 

those discomfi ng scenarios.  Both volunteers and professionals need some reality checks now and then! 

 

‐30‐ 
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On Saturday 24 April 2021, members of the Denville Township, NJ CERT/RACES radio operators 

par cipated in the Radio Relay Interna onal (“RRI”) First Quarter 2021 Emergency Communica ons 

Exercise.  They scored in first place amongst all par cipants.  Here is their story….. 

This exercise simulated a widespread communica ons outage in which field deployment was necessary.  

Since par cipa on was open to all licensed radio amateurs, the following radio operators par cipated in the 

event: Chris Dix W3CJD, Ron Gounaud KC2ZKE, and Mike Kiener W2MAK. The sta on was operated under the 

Denville Community Radio callsign, KD2EKH. 

At minimum, each par cipa ng individual/group was to establish a portable High Frequency (“HF”) sta on in 
the field, check into a traffic net, and originate an RRI Opera onal Readiness Report (OPRED) radiogram 
message.  This OPRED message format is described in the RRI Na onal Emergency Communica ons Response 
Plan, Appendix A. 
 
The goal was to exercise portable HF sta ons (capable of communica ng with local, statewide, and regional 

agencies) and to provide an environment in which operators must implement field‐expedient solu ons to 

communica ons problems.       (Con nued Next Page) 

 

D e n v i l l e  Tow n s h i p,  N J  C E RT / R AC E S  Ta k e s  

F i r s t  P l ac e !  
B y  C h r i s  D i x  ( W 3 C J D )  

Donate to Radio Relay International 

Did you know that Radio Relay International operates entirely on donations?  RRI was struc-
tured as an IRS recognized 501(c)(3) nonprofit public benefit corporation in order to  remains 
non-political and more responsive to the needs of those in the traffic operations and public 
service communities. 
 
Please consider making a donation to RRI at:   

http://radio-relay.org/charitable-support/ 
 
One may also mail a check payable to “Radio Relay International” at this address: 
 

Radio Relay International 
C/O Emergency Preparedness Services, LLC 
PO Box 43 
Niles, MI.  49120 
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Our group met at approximately 4:30 PM to establish the opera ng base.  Two trees were used to raise the 

dipole antenna that would be used to check into a voice traffic net and contact the RRI Digital Traffic Network 

(“DTN”).  This simulated a lack of Internet and cell phone communica ons and the ability to provide both 

data and voice communica ons using amateur radio equipment and frequencies. 

 

 
The NE tree is in the background with the rope extending up the tree. 

 
This image shows the antenna elevated approximately 25 feet to the working posi on. 
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The radio, digital interface, and computer were connected to the antenna, a manual antenna tuner, and a 

35Ah ba ery power supply.  A solar panel was used to augment the ba ery power, and a spare ba ery was 

kept in reserve.   
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Ron Gounaud KC2ZKE and Mike Kiener W2MAK secured the antenna at an eleva on of 25 feet while Chris Dix 

W3CJD set up and verified radio opera on.  

Equipment used included an Icom IC‐706MKIIG transceiver and an MFJ‐904H “travel” manual antenna tuner.  

A SignaLink USB interface connected audio between the transceiver and laptop, with a separate serial‐to‐USB 

cable providing PTT control via RTS.  A buck converter, connected in conjunc on with the ba ery, regulated 

the voltage going to the radio, thus providing a longer effec ve opera ng me per charge.  Also shown, but 

not used, is a 12V to 5V buck converter a ached by Velcro to the top of the ba ery, which can be used for 

charging/powering other USB accessories in the field.  (W3CJD previously used this to power a Raspberry Pi 

as a field computer.  Both of these regulators are inexpensively available from Amazon.)  Each leg of the wire 

antenna was 30 feet, or 10 meters, in length, connected to the tuner by approximately 25 feet of ladder line. 

At approximately 5:15PM local me, contact was established between our field sta on and the 2RN DTN hub 
(operated by KY2D in Morristown, NJ, approximately 10 miles from our loca on).  This connec on was made 
on the 80‐meter band with 5 wa s of transmi ng power, using Winlink Express and the VARA HF digital 
mode.  This digital traffic hub accepted our OPRED radiogram, along with 2 other pre‐prepared radiogram 
messages, and automa cally forwarded them to other digital hubs across the country near the message 
addressees (more informa on about the DTN is available at h p://radio‐relay.org/about/dtn).  The digital 
connec on was automa cally unlinked a er receiving verifica on of our message transmission. Data 
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throughput was at a very slow bitrate, simply due to a weak connec on into the Morristown sta on (due to 
our low transmi ng power and a rela vely‐poor match on the manual antenna tuner). 
At 6:00PM local me, Chris W3CJD checked into the New Jersey Phone Net, also on the 75‐meter band (on 

3.950MHz), transmi ng approximately 20 wa s using lower sideband. A piece of radiogram traffic (pre‐

planned for this event) was passed to us in the field through other sta ons on the net, all from the northern 

New Jersey area. 

At 6:15PM, Chris W3CJD a empted to contact RRI volunteers monitoring the event using 10‐wa s of 

con nuous wave (Morse code) on the 40‐meter band and a straight key, but no contact was established. 

A er this unsuccessful contact and verifica on of earlier radiogram transmission and receipt, we dismantled 

our HF sta on. 

VHF/UHF capability was also deployed using a DBJ‐2 portable J‐pole antenna and the IC‐706MKIIG, along 

with several separate handheld radios and antennas. A connec vity test yielded successful, clear access of 

the Denville RACES KD2EKH repeater on the 70cm band. At 7:30 PM local me, this deployment was used to 

check into the New Jersey VHF Net on the Morris County, NJ Office of Emergency Management’s 2‐meter FM 

repeater using 5 wa s of power. Two addi onal, pre‐prepared radiogram messages were passed, and two 

addi onal radiograms were received (total 4) on this net. VHF/UHF capability was fully dismantled a erward 

at approximately 7:45 PM.  

Our biggest technical challenge and setback during the event was the manual antenna tuner; we were not 

able to achieve a great tune in the field, causing very li le RF power to actually be radiated.  Opera ng from 

a full charge, and with the voltage regulator, the ba ery lasted for about 2 hours of opera on under a heavy 

duty cycle (with most of the me spent transmi ng VARA digital).  Our field deployment was dismantled 

right as the first ba ery ran out of charge.  Cloudy weather condi ons made the solar panel rela vely 

ineffec ve in providing much addi onal power; the second ba ery was s ll available for use, however, 

having been charged before the event. 

The exercise was scored using a point system, designed to reward addi onal capabili es such as liaison with 

local emergency communica ons organiza ons, overall deployed sta on technical performance, and 

operator proficiency.  It also awarded addi onal points to ac vi es which require a more advanced skill set 

or capabili es that diversify emergency communica ons capabili es. 

The official score sheet was sent in for verifica on and scoring by Chris W3CJD. 
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With so many innova ons occurring in the world of traffic handling, we are seeing much more interest from 

new users of the system. Along with this new opportunity comes new challenges including a requirement for 

a higher degree of professionalism in the area of delivery methods.  It is now common for ARES® organiza‐

ons to train operators in the art of traffic handling.  AUXCOM classes are now implemen ng exercises re‐

quiring the origina on of radiograms and radiogram‐ICS213 messages.   

As Radio Relay Interna onal con nues to promote and modernize traffic handling in an inclusive manner that 

retains both tradi onal manual modes and digital methods, we find ourselves with a “good problem.”  Long‐

me traffic handlers need to adopt new methods and new traffic handlers need to be er understand real‐

world interoperability requirements to ensure smooth circuit opera on and message transfer across mul ple 

networks, modes and radio services, which may range from a Winlink‐RRI interface to a CW net, public safety 

talk group or any range of communica ons circuits.  Therefore, let’s look at a few radiograms recently origi‐

nated via Winlink so that we may all take home some lessons about the modern EmComm environment. 

What is Interoperability? 

Those for whom Amateur Radio is primarily a collec on of digital modes tend to apply email techniques to 

the origina on of radiograms and radiogram‐ICS213 messages.  The close similarity to daily email methods 

some mes results in a failure to recognize the value of brevity.  When origina ng message traffic via a digital 

interface, it is easy to forget that the “last mile” might need to take place on a voice or CW circuit.  Some 

faults observed in both exercise and daily message traffic include: 

 Excessively long message numbers:  Message numbers should be simple.  The message number exists to 

provide quick and easy reference to a file of messages when reply messages or reply service messages are 

received.  The operator should imagine himself at a message center, EOC, or similar loca on at which a 

reply message is received.  If the reply states “reference message number 43….” the operator can quickly 

pull a message from a file for reference either for administra ve purposes or to provide context for a 

served agency official.  Message serial numbers should start with “1” and increase sequen ally.  Depend‐

ing on traffic volumes, one can start a new string of serial numbers annually, monthly, or even at the start 

of a disaster opera on.  

 Place of Origin:  During Field Day and during AUXCOM training exercises, operators occasionally omit the 

“state” from the place of origin.  Perhaps the assump on is made that it is moving within the same state.  

However, in complex networks, this may not be the case.  For example, a message may be routed to a 

region net or it may be downloaded from a digital node five states away.  The place of origin should AL‐

WAYS include the state.  Rou ne radiograms should always include city and state.  Opera onal radio‐

grams in the emergency management environment might include county and state or a suitable subs ‐

tute; for example, “WILLIAMSON COUNTY IL,” or “MICHIGAN STATE EOC” 

D e l i v e r i n g  r a d i o g r a m s  &  R a d i o g r a m - I C S 2 1 3  

M e s s ag e s  
B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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 Complete Address:  It has been observed that most people today will not answer an unfamiliar telephone 

number.  However, they will listen to a voicemail.  The same is true for email; most people no longer 

open unfamiliar emails due to the rapidly expanding series of cyber a acks conducted by narco‐terrorist 

states and criminal syndicates.  When possible, a valid phone number should be included.  The addi on of 

a valid email is also advantageous.  A delivering sta on can email a PDF copy of the radiogram and follow‐

up with a telephone call introducing himself, explaining the radiogram and indica ng that a copy has 

been sent via email.  This is par cularly important in the case of official or served‐agency messages. 

 Text:  The text should default to “all‐capitals.”  This is a loud‐and‐clear message to the addressee that the 

message may have been conveyed via a non‐case‐sensi ve mode at some point on its journey.  While a 

competent press telegraph operator back in 1950 or 1970 could convey a complete news story in mixed 

case and complex punctua on as fast as a teleprinter circuit, this skill is decidedly lacking in the Amateur 

Radio Service!  It is unrealis c to expect a voice traffic net or a public safety talk group circuit to convey a 

complex message in mixed case.  Some ps that are helpful: 

 Spell‐out scien fic terms (e.g. “MILLIAMPS,” “MICROAMPS,” “MICROGRAMS,” etc.) 

 In the case of tall man pharmaceu cal nota on , use a combina on that includes phone c subs ‐

tutes.  For example the drug may normally be transcribed as “acetaZOLAMIDE.”  By incorpora ng 

phone c equivalents, this requirement can be fulfilled.  For example, a subs tute text (not trans‐

mission method) might be; “ACETAZOLAMIDE COMMA ZULU OSCAR LIMA ALPHA MIKE INDIA DEL‐

TA ECHO.” 

 Remember that “brevity is the soul of emergency communica ons.”  There is no word limit on 

official messages, but operators have a duty to explain interoperability and the need for brevity to 

their customers.   

Delivering Messages: 

It is during the delivery process that first impressions are o en made.  Every radiogram delivery reflects on 

the Amateur Radio Service.  Crude, unprofessional delivery methods can do harm to our public rela ons.  On 

the other hand, professional delivery prac ces will enhance our reputa on.  When an operator originates a 

message with an email address, this creates a unique direct‐adver sing opportunity for ham radio.  Email ad‐

dresses should use “DOT/ATSIGN” format rather than the “./@” format.  Never assume a message will stay 

on the same mode that it was sent on. 

Radio Relay Interna onal has created a variety of fillable radiogram and radiogram‐ICS213 forms that can be 

used to accomplish a memorable and very professional message delivery  These are available under the 

“publica ons” heading of the RRI Web Page. 

The RRI radiograms are not only modern and professional, they also include a back‐side, which explains the 

purpose of our networks.  Here are some simple steps for using these fillable radiogram forms to accomplish 

an email delivery: 

1. Select either a radiogram form or radiogram‐ICS213 form based on the originator’s requirements (see 

below).   
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2. Using all‐capitals, fill out the form, select “print as PDF,” and save the PDF version to the desired folder 

on your computer.  The author’s preferred format for radiograms files printed as PDF are, for example: 

 “Radiogram Hall 071323Z Jul 2021 NR4G”  This incorporates the last name of the addressee, the 

date/ me of origin for the message, and the sta on of origin. 

 “Radiogram‐ICS213 NOAA‐Humphreys 071323Z July 2021 W6RRI” This is nearly iden cal, but it 

adds an associated agency when appropriate. 

3.  Dra  a simple email text and a ach the PDF version of the radiogram.  The author uses this template: 

Hello: 
 
Attached you will find a radiogram-ICS213 message addressed to you. 
 
Originator:  Samuel E. Goldwyn W6ABC 
Precedence: Routine 
 
Please contact me with any questions.  Also please acknowledge receiving this message. 
 
Thank you, 
 
James Wades (WB8SIW) 
Radio Relay International 
 

Forma ng the Radiogram for delivery: 
 
Most radio amateurs copy radiograms five words to a line.  However, for the addressee of a radiogram, this 
is perceived as somewhat cumbersome.  Therefore, the author tends to use the commercial prac ce of pre‐
sen ng ten words to a line, with an extra space between the first group of five on a line and the second 
group of five on a line.  This is easier for the “civilian” to read. 

When forma ng a radiogram for delivery, the author also translates the “x‐ray” into a “period.”  The x‐ray is 
very useful and efficient when forma ng a radiogram for origina on on nets or for use when relaying radio‐
grams, but it makes li le sense to a served agency official or an addressee who is not a radio amateur.  The 
same applies to other content that has special characters or prosigns/prowords for clarity during the traffic 
handling process, but which would make li le sense to an addressee who is not a traffic operator.  For exam‐
ple: 

“3214 JAC DASH A DASH ROE DRIVE” upon delivery becomes “3214 JAC‐A‐ROE DRIVE” 

“WB8SIW ATSIGN ARRL DOT NET” upon delivery becomes WB8SIW@ARRL.NET 

The goal is to make the radiogram intui ve for the addressee.  Leave the specialized prosigns, abbrevia ons 
and so forth for the origina on/relay process. 

 

Let’s take a look at some recent radiograms that might serve as examples of the above concepts: 
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Avoid large message numbers 

Note 1: Telephone numbers and email addresses redacted to 
protect privacy of addressee. 

Note 2:  Call sign of originator redacted to protect privacy of 
originating operator 
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UTC is the preferred time.  Use local time 
only if radiogram is known to remain 
within your time zone, such as on a point-
to-point circuit to a served agency. 

Provide a valid phone number when possible.  
While not mandatory, it can be used to clari-
fy an error in an email or, for important mes-
sages, a phone call or voicemail can ensure 
the message was received and understood. 

Note 1: Telephone numbers and email addresses redacted to 
protect privacy of addressee. 

Note 2:  Call sign of originator redacted to protect privacy of 
originating operator 
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UTC (Zulu) is the preferred time.  Use 
local time only if a radiogram is known 
to remain within your time zone, such 
as on a point-to-point circuit to a served 
agency. 

Avoid large an unwieldy numbers when practical. They are not 
prohibited, but remember, “brevity is the soul of emergency com-
munications.”  Your message may need to be transferred to a 
voice or CW circuit to achieve “last mile” connectivity.  UTC 
time is already available in the preamble and local conversion is 
available in the ICS213 if needed. 

Note 1: Telephone numbers and email addresses redacted to 
protect privacy of addressee. 

Note 2:  Call sign of originator redacted to protect privacy of 
originating operator 

Note the very subtle difference between the 
spelling of the name on the  
“TO” line and the spelling in the email. The ad-
dition of the letter “C”  resulted in a delay deliv-
ering this message.  In the EmComm environ-
ment where important messages are processed, 
it is wise to assign a “clerk” to review message 
content for error before transmission.  The 
“clerk” need not be a radio amateur. 
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Today’s vehicles lack room for two‐way radios.  The days of installing several different transceivers under the 

dash has mostly passed, with perhaps the excep on of some large pickup trucks and SUVs.   

The author found himself faced with the problem that he needed a Part 90 radio authorized for use on rail‐

road AAR VHF frequencies.  The radio had to be legal and capable of narrowband opera on.  Obviously, an 

“opened” amateur radio transceiver was not the answer.  As a result, an inexpensive “Powerwerx DB750X” 

transceiver was selected. 

A product of China, the build quality is perhaps not the equal of a Kenwood or Motorola, but it will be used 

only occasionally.  On the amateur radio side, it’s primary use would be to support local ARES communica‐

ons and, if necessary, monitor GMRS channels to support the RRI “Neighborhood Hamwatch” and RRI 

“Na onal SOS Radio Network” during a communica ons emergency  (For clarity….Per FCC regula ons, a Part 

95 cer fied radio is required to transmit on GMRS frequencies).   

The radio comes with a remote kit for moun ng the control head at a convenient loca on in the vehicle.  The 

control head is linked to the transceiver via a CAT5‐E cable (provided).  A DTMF microphone is also provided, 

which allows for “toning out” a dispatcher, ac va ng a DTMF remote control unit as needed, or accessing an 

“autopatch” system on a local Amateur Radio repeater. 

A small extension speaker was also installed in the vehicle for clarity, as the radio itself is not necessarily lo‐

cated in a place conducive to good audio intelligibility. 

The author also installed a Motorola amplified speaker adjacent to a rear window.  This is bridged with the 

interior speaker and a DC power switch allows it to be ac vated.  One can simply roll the rear window down 

about five or six inches, flip a switch, and amplified audio can be heard some distance from the car.  This al‐

lows one to easily monitor a channel while outside the car, some mes a requirement under some normal 

working condi ons and a poten al benefit or even a requirement in me of emergency, such as when inter‐

facing with public safety or other officials at an incident. 

The radio is easily programmed using “RT so ware” (a disc is provided), and one can label each channel ac‐

cordingly.  A VFO func on is also available and one can manually program it in the field if necessary.   

For the price, it offers a fair amount of flexibility for those who might need to combine a Part 90 type func‐

on with Amateur Radio Service capabili es.  Hundreds of channels are available for programming, allowing 

one to add a wide variety of Amateur frequencies and repeater pairs for either occasional casual use or for 

use in a public service func on. 

Time will ul mately prove the reliability of the unit.  A few ini al problems have been encountered with build 

quality, including loss of audio due to a poorly assembled RJ jack on the transceiver.  So far, customer sup‐

port has been excellent, and a er warranty service, the radio is performing to expecta ons. 

‐30‐ 

P ow e rw e r x  D B - 7 5 0 X  R e v i e w  
B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  
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C a l l  s i g n  l i c e n s e  p l at e s  

How o en do you encounter an automobile with a call sign license plate but without radio equipment?   

One might argue that the use of a call sign license plate implies a social contract.  Most state governments provide the 

call sign plates at much lower cost than a vanity plate based on the assump on that the radio amateur is commi ed to 

providing emergency communica ons and his vehicle is therefore equipped with at least basic two‐meter FM equip‐

ment.  Therefore, one might argue that the use of a call sign license plate implies a certain social contract, an obliga-

on to equip one’s vehicle with basic two-way radio communica ons.   

ARE YOU HOLDING UP YOUR END OF THE SOCIAL CONTRACT? 
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The last in a long line of HRO receivers was the HRO Sixty manufactured from the mid‐1950s through the late 

1960s.  The author recently had the opportunity to obtain one from a fellow radio amateur.   

The HRO Sixty is a massive receiver by modern standards.  Weighing in at slightly more than 80 pounds, it takes 

some strength to move it around!  I’m glad I spent years li ing weights every other morning and running on alter‐

nate mornings to ensure good performance on physical readiness tests!   

As with many old receivers, this par cular HRO was packed with paper capacitors manufactured by a firm called 

“Elmenco.”  I am convinced that “Elmenco” is Spanish for “I leak.”  Several of these deficient paper capacitors had 

already been replaced by past users and a safe assump on when restoring old equipment to opera on is that all 

paper capacitors will eventually fail.  Some mes, failure is slow and gradual, with decreased performance and 

even long‐term damage to other components, such as resistors.  On other occasions, failure is sudden and cata‐

strophic, at the cost of a transformer, choke, or audio output transformer. 

With the electroly c capacitors, paper capacitors and several out‐of‐tolerance resistors replaced, and a CL90 so  

start component installed in the AC line, the receiver was fired up and came alive immediately.  RF alignment and 

tracking checked OK, so the receiver was placed in service as a replacement for an older, solid state Allied receiver 

that served as back‐up unit when paired with a Drake TX4‐C.   The difference in performance is obvious.  Whereas 

the old Allied unit was prone to front‐end overload, par cularly during contests or the like, the HRO‐Sixty is bullet 

proof.  Selec vity is extremely good even by modern standards thanks to a crystal filter that works extremely well.  

The stock receiver came with the four basic coils covering 1.7 to 30 MHz.  While it would be nice to obtain some 

of the other coils covering the broadcast band or VLF frequencies, these are hard to come by. If anyone has some 

used “E,” F,” or “G” coil catacombs lying about, let me know.  I would be interested in purchasing them. 

While not intended to be a “daily driver,” it will be paired with the aforemen oned Drake T4X‐C for occasional use 

or as a back‐up pair in the event it is needed.  I’ve already worked a fair amount of DX on 40‐meters with the pair. 

 

T h e  H RO  S i x t y  
B y  J a m e s  W a d e s  ( W B 8 S I W )  

Above: A power supply electrolytic capacitor and some of the paper 
capacitors replaced. 
Right:  The HRO-Sixty ready for business. 
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This past April (2021), Oliver Dully K6OLI, the Northeast District Emergency Coordinator for Los Angeles Sec on 

(LAX), asked me to create educa onal material that would help voice traffic operators improve the speed and ac‐

curacy of their formal message traffic. 

In this case, “message traffic” means ICS‐213 forms, and also several special purpose forms used by Los Angeles 

County’s Medical Alert Center.  The “MAC” allocates pa ents to area hospitals during disasters, and handles logis‐

cs and supply for hospital mutual aid in the County.  During normal opera ons, an internet‐based system known 

as “Reddinet” is used for this purpose.   This does, however, require the Internet to be func onal.  To get to the 

heart of efficiency, Oliver wisely pe oned the operators in the Sec on who rou nely pass voice messages with 

high accuracy, namely the Na onal Traffic System (NTS). 

LAX Sec on is served by two voice nets on wide‐area repeater systems: the Southern California VHF Net and the 

Los Angeles Net.  These nets meet in the evening, following the first (of two) Region 6 CW net, so their main func‐

on is to distribute incoming RN6 and DTN traffic to local operators for delivery, and to collect outgoing traffic to 

go to “outbound” the next day.  The messages that we pass are all (expected to be) in standard radiogram format. 

I made the points that the success of both voice and CW nets depends on the use of standard procedures.  The 

sending sta on knows what to say and how to say it, so that the message is copied right the first me.  The re‐

ceiving sta on knows what to expect, in what order, and how to accurately transfer it to paper or computer in the 

standard predictable fashion, with the least amount of me wasted. 

One long‐standing “tool” that NTS and RRI have is the set of net control procedures we use.  Basically, the NCS 

tells everyone else when to transmit and when not to transmit.  If done properly, this can eliminate me lost from 

“doubling” and keeps the net opera on efficient.  Exact net formats vary, but basically net control is responsible 

for calling the net, taking check ins periodically, lis ng the traffic that is brought, keeping track of who is, or is not, 

in the net at the moment pairing sta ons with traffic with sta ons that can take it, and deciding which traffic to 

pass in what order. net control may also send a sending and a receiving sta on “QSY” to another frequency 

(usually simplex, but might be another repeater) to pass one or more messages, and then come back. 

Provided traffic is not in the process of being exchanged, a new sta on wishing to check in will 1) wait for a pause, 
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and voice their call sign suffix only (HTN), or 2) when net control calls for “further check ins,” also with the suffix 

only.  Once net control acknowledges, the new sta on gives their full callsign and lists the des na ons of the 

traffic they are holding (e.g. in this case likely to be CMAC, NWDEC, or even DTN or RN6 if the traffic is for outside 

the local area).  With luck, there will be an NTS/RRI operator lurking on the net. 

Once a par cular sta on has sent the traffic that they brought, and has received any that they need to take, net 

control will excuse the sta on.  That sta on would then have the choice of going on to other urgent business, or 

he could listen in the background and check back in if, for example, he can take some par cular “piece of traffic.” 

If the situa on is of extended dura on, another net control may take over for a period of me. 

An ace net control sta on will conduct a net with few, if any delays or misunderstandings that eat up me and 

delay messages.  For extended prac ce as net control, experience on the traffic nets is of superb value. 

Other “tools” that we use include, of course, the standard [ITU] Phone c Alphabet, appropriate sending speed, 

well‐placed “breaks” for possible clarifica on, and standard phrasing or procedural words, or “pro‐words.”  Ex‐

amples of prowords are: “I spell,” “I say again,” “Affirma ve,” “Nega ve,” etc.  “Roger” is a Pro‐word with a 

unique meaning … “I have successfully copied the message” (“received and understood”).  They are standardized 

to make it clear that they are not part of the message. 

We also have the concept of “Introducers,” which tell the receiving op something useful about the next “word” 

or “group” (which could be any collec on of numbers and/or le ers without spaces in it).  Examples of Words 

would be KATE, K6HTN, ARES, CMAC, RN6, etc.) 

The Introducer FIGURES warns of a string of numerals coming. 

INITIALS predicts an alphabe c string. 

MIXED GROUP is followed by a combina on of le ers and numbers, such as a callsign.  AMATEUR CALL is used 

specifically for, well, an amateur callsign. 

TELEPHONE FIGURES is a useful introducer that is followed by the three groups, with a voice pause between, of a 

telephone number. 

NTS prac ce uses a limited character set.  There is no such thing as upper/lower case (because the message could 

be relayed by CW or voice anywhere on it’s route), nor specialized punctua on like the @, ‐, ?, and the like.  

Those par cular characters are transmi ed and relayed as ATSIGN or AT, DASH or HYPHEN, and QUERY.  In the 

world of radiograms, an email address would be given as, say, “AMATEUR CALL K6HTN ATSIGN INITIALS ARRL 

DOT NET.”  In the radiogram world, this somewhat cumbersome prac ce facilitates transfer to CW, if necessary.  

ARES or other operators would not be expected copy it in that form, but it is s ll considered the best way to voice 

at email address, to minimize errors. 

In order for the copied message to “look exactly like” the sent message, keep in mind that there is a difference 

between APR and APRIL, between CA and CALIFORNIA, 47 and FORTY SEVEN. 

What about decimal points?  3.14 is actually three groups … FIGURE 3 DECIMAL, I spell Delta Echo Charley, etc., 

FIGURES 14.  (Don’t just send PI!) 

Let’s look at the following MAC form, which is a Resource Request: 
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Please copy: 

RESOURCE REQUEST MEDICAL AND HEALTH 

Figure 1 INCIDENT NAME VOICENET 

Mixed group 2A [two Alpha] Ini als FEB Figures 27 Figures 2021 

Mixed group 2B Figures 20 COLON 23 

Break 

Figure 3 REQUESTOR 

NAME Ini als DR NO I spell November Oscar 
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AGENCY BOND I spell BOND HOSPITAL 

POSITION EMERGENCY MANAGER 

PHONE 213 555 4356 NO EMAIL 

Mixed group 2C [two Charlie] ini als HOTEL ROMEO BRAVO figures 003 

Break 

Figure 4 DESCRIBE MISSION CONTINUE OPERATIONS 

Figure 5 ORDER SHEETS SUPPLIES 

Break 

Figure 6 ITEM figure 1 PRIORITY ini al E [echo] 

ATROPINE I spell ...  

Figure 1 Lowercase Ini als MG figures 10 SLASH Figures 10 Lowercase Ini als ML  

In als PFS Paren Figure 2 Paren  

Figures 10 BOXES Figures 24 ini als HRS 

Break 

Figure 7 CONFIRM THREE REQUIREMENTS 

YES RESOURCE BEING EXHAUSED 

YES FACILITY UNALBE TO OBTAIN WITHIN TIME FRAME 

YES NO ALTERNATE RESOURCES 

Break 

Figure 8 COMMAND Slash MANAGEMENT REVIEW 

NAME Ini als DR NO I spell November Oscar 

POSITION EMERGENCY MANAGER 

SIGNATURE TELEPHONE FIGURES 213 555 4356 

End no more 

 

A copy of the power point file used in the presenta on can be requested by NTS radiogram, addressed to:  
KATE HUTTON K6HTN LAX STM 
PASADENA CA 91104 
K6HTN ATSIGN ARRL DOT NET 

 
The Zoom presenta on video can be had from:  https://youtu.be/5KDy7W0J4-g  

Thank you for your a en on! 
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It’s not every day that an RRI Registered Radio 

Operator invests the me to write a novel.  

Therefore, your editor offers this shameless plug 

for his brother’s first novel, en tled “The River 

Guide.”  A brief plot summary is provided below: 

Henry Morrison works as a fly‐fishing guide on a 

river in Northern Michigan where he first 

learned to cast a line sixty years earlier. His life 

should be se led, surrounded by family and 

friends, but nothing turned out as planned. 

Bi er and angry, Henry is struggling with the 

bo le. He's consumed by grief arising from trag‐

edy and haunted by memories of a past love. 

The Vietnam veteran is prac cally a recluse, 

emerging from his home only to purchase neces‐

si es and to guide his many clients. 

Mike Johnson is moving from California to Michi‐

gan, uproo ng his family as he advances his ca‐

reer. His teenage son, Jake, is sullen and unhap‐

py with the prospect of being separated from his 

friends. As a fly‐fisherman, Mike taught his son 

the sport, and it had always been a wonderful 

bonding experience. He hopes a brief trip to do 

some fly‐fishing might ease the strain in their 

rela onship, but that isn't his only mo ve. Mike 

is on a mission, and Henry plays an integral role in its outcome. 

During Fourth‐of‐July weekend, Henry is hired to conduct an evening float‐trip for the father and son from Califor‐

nia. He soon discovers that he has a past associa on with his older client. Henry has no recollec on of the man, 

and Mike won't reveal his secrets un l they're all together, alone on the river. Throughout the evening and the 

two days that follow, Henry is introduced to a series of strange, some could say miraculous events that might 

have the power to change both of their lives. 

In addi on to being available at Amazon, The River Guide by R. Leonard Wades is available from Barnes and Noble 

at: h ps://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the‐river‐guide‐r‐leonard‐wades/1139311187  and at Book Locker.com 

at: h ps://booklocker.com/books/11697.html 

N R 8 T U  r e l e a s e s  h i s  f i r s t  n ov e l  
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A number of radio clubs, ARES® units, and other EmComm organiza ons are 
adop ng the Radio Relay Interna onal “Neighborhood Hamwatch” program.  The 
name is some mes changed somewhat to “Neighborhood Radio Watch,” or an 
equivalent, but the fundamentals of this RRI program don’t change. 
 
RRI adopted and popularized the “Neighborhood Hamwatch” and “Na onal SOS 
Radio Network” programs a er the concept was dismissed by other organiza‐

ons.  It offers great benefits to the local EmComm community by leveraging 
FRS and GMRS assets as a force mul plier. 
 
Neighborhoods organiza ons and VOADs use interoperable FRS and GMRS assets 
for their intra‐unit (internal) communica ons in the field, with either an embed‐
ded radio amateur or a nearby radio amateur equipped with GRMS capability 
serving as a gateway to the local ARES and RRI nets for access to the PSAP, EOC or 
even na onal/interna onal infrastructure via Radio Relay Interna onal or Win‐
link. 
 
This program disrupts the old model of “shadowing,” thereby using Amateur Ra‐
dio assets more efficiently.  The local radio club or similar organiza on provides 
the training in radio procedures, message formats and so forth. 
 
Learn more at:  h p://radio‐relay.org/emcomm/neighborhood‐hamwatch/ 
  h p://radio‐relay.org/emcomm/na onal‐sos‐radio‐network/ 

S h o u l d  w e  a d d  n e w  H a n d l i n g  

I n s t r u c t i o n s ?  

The introduc on of the RRI Radiogram‐ICS213 message form, as well as specialized 

radiogram forms for the holiday season, museum telegraph demonstra ons (refiled to 

RRI/NTS), ensures a professional, appealing delivery with value‐added public rela ons 

content.   
 

In order to facilitate these specialized radiogram forms, we propose the addi on of 

the following handling instruc ons to the traffic system: 

HXI: Delivery via Internet email preferred. 

HXJ: RRI Radiogram‐ICS213. Please deliver using RRI form 1703 or equivalent. 

HXK: Holiday season radiogram.  Please deliver using RRI form 1801–

Christmas or equivalent. 

HXL: Railroad museum demonstra on telegram.  Please deliver using RRI 

form 1901‐Telegraph 

 

Let us know what you think.  Do you have objec ons or concerns?  Does it make sense 

to update our list of handling instruc ons to reflect the growth and emerging diversity 

of services provided by the traffic system.  Contact us with you opinion: info@radio‐

relay.org 

N e i g h b o r h o o d  H a m watc h  

p rov i n g  p o p u l a r  


